
CAPITALIZING ON THE 
VACATION RENTAL BOOM:
9 KEYS TO SUCCESS  
FOR CONDO HOTEL 
HOMEOWNERS

Where every detail matters.
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Already a more than $100 billion-a-year industry, 
vacation rentals are expected to soar to $157 bil-

lion annually by 2020, according to Wells Fargo. 

For income property owners in condo hotels, renting 
to short-term vacationers is often far more lucrative 
than securing long-term renters. With this approach, 
it’s common for owners to see higher annual income 
and greater availability of their property for use by 
family and friends. 

But this extremely attractive opportunity presents 
special issues. Many property owners have found it less-
than-ideal to manage vacation rentals on their own. 
To maximize income from this source while eliminating 
the stress typically experienced by do-it-yourselfers, 
owners have turned to property managers. 

By leaving property management to professionals, 
these owners largely sit back and collect a check. But 
instead of paying the high management fees of a hotel 
brand, a growing number of owners in condo hotels 
are choosing the lower fees and higher quality service 
of external property managers. 

This short guide is about netting the highest possible 
amount from your second home or income property, 
with minimal effort, while gaining peace of mind. So 
grab a cup of coffee, kick back, and discover how to 
achieve your goals from your condo hotel property.
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Key to Success #1:
Maximize Exposure
To optimize your occupancy rate, your property needs to 
be found where short-term vacation renters are search-
ing – and that’s often not on a hotel site listing hundreds 
of properties. 

Many owners who self-manage don’t simply rely on 
their hotel site, but only post a listing on one vacation 
rental site. It’s all they’re able to manage, because they 
can’t track reservations from multiple sources and risk 
double-booking. This approach is far from optimal. Your 
property should be listed on 50+ sites. 

Property managers working for condo hotel brands don’t 
generally advertise on vacation rental sites relied upon 
by vacationers searching for this type of experience. As a 
result, they miss sites that deliver more revenue per night. 

The right external property manager can handle this mar-
keting for you – while ensuring that aspects like screening, 
deposits, and contracts are handled properly – to opti-
mize guest quality and protect your interests.

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #2:
Enhance Presentations
Your listing on each site is your surrogate sales rep. Yes, 
an optimal listing answers basic questions (e.g., number 
of guests it accommodates). But it also stirs people’s 
emotions, creates desire, and prompts searchers to act. 
You need to justify your rate and make it seem like a good 
value – but never overpromise. 

Excellent photos tend to make a big difference. Hotel 
brands often use the same interior shots for many units 
and conceal important differences between units. A 
solution for owners looking to optimize presentations 
on vacation rental sites is to use an independent prop-
erty manager. A high-value independent manager will 
pay for professional photography to differentiate your 
home – and write listings that capture the imagination 
of the right guests. Some condo hotels even permit use of 
the hotel brand name in listings on vacation rental sites. 

Stronger listings create better matches that contrib-
ute to higher ratings and improved status. A top-notch 
listing takes time for professionals to create, but the 
cost should be included in your property management 
fee. If it isn’t, speak with a property manager that 
includes this important service at no extra charge. 

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #3:
Communicate Effectively
Few things are more frustrating than getting excited 
about something that looks great online, sending in an 
inquiry, and then waiting for a response. When it comes 
to short-term vacation rentals, communication is huge. 
Delays reduce occupation rates – and income. 

How you communicate is critical. Potential guests need 
their questions answered fully. Attitude also matters. 
Especially when an issue emerges during a stay. From 
your response to the first inquiry right through to your 
request for a review from a guest, you want your com-
munication to be pitch perfect.

Owners who self-manage find they can’t manage inqui-
ries from 50+ sites. Those that rely on the hotel brand 
for management and then commit to maximizing expo-
sure quickly conclude they’ve outgrown management 
by the hotel brand. Hotels aren’t in the business of 
responding to inquiries from a wide variety of online 
sources. A high-quality external property manager will 
handle communication with inquirers from diverse sites, 
to attract quality guests, optimize your revenue, and 
enable you to maintain high ratings – and do all this at 
a far lower total cost than the hotel brand.

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #4:
Optimize Rates
One all-too-common mistake made by owners rent-
ing to short-term vacationers is charging the very 
same price all year long. Some take pride in the fact 
that they’re booked solid for months on end, but that 
often indicates they aren’t charging enough – and 
leaving potential revenue on the table. Conversely, 
they may not be offering the right discounts at off-
peak times to secure more bookings. 

Software is capable of scanning supply and demand 
on comparable properties and hotel rooms – factor-
ing in holidays, special events, and site commissions 
– to optimize rates on a daily basis. Internal condo 
hotel managers tend to make price adjustments 
based on historical data but generally lack the 
sophistication to take into account a full range of 
relevant factors. The right external property man-
ager will have access to the necessary technology. 
The revenue increase from daily rate optimization 
– which ranges from 15-25% – may pay 100% of a 
property manager’s fees.

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #5:
Sweat the Details
Success in renting to short-term vacationers means 
ensuring the property is consistently rented, stocked, 
and cleaned (when it isn’t clean, count on that fact 
to show up in reviews). Profiles should be complete 
and appealing. Repairs should be done when needed, 
before they compromise a vacationer’s experience. 
The property should be regularly inspected, to spot 
wear and tear. 

It’s quite common for owners in condo hotels managed 
by a hotel brand to find out about broken furniture 
in a guest’s negative review. That’s why everything 
should be triple-checked. (On that note, a first-rate 
external property manager will have the housekeeper 
take photos of any damage, to ensure the guest’s 
deposit is used to cover the replacement cost.) They 
work from a checklist of essentials that includes an 
inventory of furniture and accessories. 

It’s also important to stay on top of local policies 
and events that could present special challenges or 
opportunities. The right external property manager 
will handle all of this for you – and help you achieve 
premium host status, so your listings appear higher 
in search results. This leads to higher occupancy and 
earnings.

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #6:
Act Strategically
A small number of income property owners have the 
time and desire to learn the short-term vacation 
rental industry inside out, but most don’t. If you’re 
in the latter group, it’s a good idea to have a knowl-
edgeable family member, close friend, or property 
manager serve as trusted advisor, to help you make 
the right long-term decisions. Property managers 
at condo hotel brands don’t generally serve in this 
role, but first-rate external managers often work 
with clients on this all-important aspect. 

Take property upgrades. Some may be very costly 
and never pay out; others will ultimately produce a 
solid or even outstanding return on investment. On 
new income property investments in the short-term 
vacation rental arena, owners should be able to rely on 
the experience of their property manager. An external 
property manager will provide the objectivity needed 
to help you navigate through a full range of options. 

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #7:
Know Your Limitations
Property owners that love being immersed in the 
minutia of renting to short-term vacationers are a 
rare breed. Most prefer to simply let others do all that 
work. But when the property is your baby, it may be 
hard to give up control. Your ideal property manager 
will offer a full-service solution, but also a la carte 
options, so you keep doing what you enjoy and feel 
you’re good at. 

Want to do your own housekeeping but need help with 
guest communication? Or prefer to take advantage of 
daily price optimization and listings on lots of sites? 
Hotel brands generally offer very limited options, but 
the right external property manager will customize a 
solution designed to make your life easier while max-
imizing your bottom line.

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #8:
Don’t Be Another 
“Number” 
A common complaint among property owners in condo 
hotels renting to short-term vacationers: “To the hotel 
brand, I’m just a number.” With a large number of 
units to manage, it’s easy for that happen. Plus, the 
hotel brand will tend to do what they believe will max-
imize their bottom line in the short run. Whether you 
manage your vacation rental property yourself or have 
it handled by a property manager, the manager should 
behave like an owner. 

You shouldn’t be “nickel and dimed” for every 
little thing that comes up – like changing a light-
bulb. Costs need to be incurred only when 
necessary, and monitored, to make sure you’re maxi-
mizing your bottom line on your condo hotel property.   

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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Key to Success #9:
Choose the Right 
Property Manager 
Let’s say you’ve concluded you don’t want to sweat 
all those details. This means you’re a candidate for 
a property manager that handles it all, from the 
moment prospects start a search (even when they 
inquire during off hours) – through post-stay fol-
low-up; check-in to check-out; cleaning, maintenance, 
and late-night issues. 

Is it always optimal for the condo hotel brand to 
serve as property manager? No. The right listings in 
the right places – with excellent photos and reviews 
– will matter far more to guests than whether 
the hotel brand is managing your property. Your 
chosen manager should be transparent and give 
you access to detailed reports … use technology to 
optimize daily pricing … and list your property on a 
wide variety of online travel sites. And by charging a 
reasonable fee, your manager should be key to opti-
mizing your bottom line. Your manager should be an 
indispensable partner in your success. This exceeds 
the typical scope of hotel brands, but a first-rate 
external property manager will deliver all of this.   

To schedule a free consultation on  
your vacation rental opportunity in  

your condo hotel property, go to  
onefineflat.com
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One Fine Flat is the vacation property rental manager that 
gives you much more … for much less.

For a far lower rate than condo hotel brands, we uniquely 
combine advanced technology, flexibility, and an obsession 
with first-rate service. The result: One Fine Flat makes it sur-
prisingly easy for you to raise your bottom line on your income 
property via the booming short-term vacation rental market. 

With One Fine Flat, you get a full-service solution. We can 
handle your marketing, prospect inquiries, housekeeping, 
guest communications, property maintenance, timely pay-
ments, key exchange – all of the traditional chores.

Prefer to take care of some aspects of short-term vacation 
rentals yourself? One Fine Flat allows you to choose as many 
or as few of our services as you desire. 

Our proprietary software collects data constantly, to simul-
taneously optimize your occupancy level and rate charged 
to vacationers … every single day of the year. And because 
we’re approved on numerous travel agency sites, One Fine 
Flat dramatically expands your exposure.

Professional photography, video, and listings by One Fine 
Flat turn searchers into your customers. By overseeing every 
aspect of the experience, we maximize your odds of get-
ting the highest reviews, outperforming your competition, 

and achieving premium host status. It’s a level of service 
you simply won’t get with a hotel brand acting as property 
manager.  

Getting started with us couldn’t be easier. After a timeframe 
of as little as three months that includes one peak period, 
our agreements run month-to month. We even offer a per-
formance guarantee to select clients.

So, are you ready to maximize the bottom line from your 
condo hotel property while achieving peace of mind – and 
get a check deposited electronically in your chosen account 
each month? Visit onefineflat.com for a free consultation 
on optimizing your short-term vacation rental opportunity.

Receive More and Pay Less With One Fine Flat Short-Term  
Vacation Rental Property Management


